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The Specialists in Air Movement Technology

LCA30VT ,

LCA6000RVT ,

LCA30VA

Anemometers

The LCA range of hand held rotating vane anemometers

offers a superb choice of models featuring automatic

averaging of air velocity or readings of volume flow rate.

Using the established 100mm rotating vane technology,

accurate, reliable and comparable readings are

achieved every time.

With an instrument to suit almost any application and

budget, choose LCA, the exceptional range of rotating

vane anemometers.

-LCA30VT

of air velocity

-LCA6000RVT

Reverse flow specifically calibrated in the range 0.25

to 5m/sec for laminar flow cabinets

-LCA30VA

directly input duct or grille area

.Metric and Imperial display.

.Averaged air velocity and volume flow version.

.Lightweight, robust and simple to use.

.Special low velocity version for COSHH and

face velocity monitoring.

.Compatible with Aircone Flow Hoods

.Case and Calibration Certificate supplied

.Ideal for HVAC, commissioning at grilles, ducts

and diffusers

To receive a calibration and/or repair quote-RMA from R.A.E. Services Inc.
Click here>> www.raeservices.com/services/quote.htm
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Aircone and Squarecone flow hoods are a fast and

accurate method maximising the usefulness of your

AirflowTM 100mm (4") rotating vane anemometer. For a

very modest investment, you can double the capability

of your velocity instrument turning it into an air volume

flow balancing tool as well.

Commissioning and balancing of air volume flow is

immediately possible at grilles, diffusers, air valves and

linears. The hoods are equally suitable for checking

ventilation flow rates for both extract and supply air and

manufactured in hard wearing ABS for the rigours of on-

site use. All sizes are extremely lightweight allowing one

man operation for long periods and one handed testing

up ladders etc. when used with the appropriate

anemometer.

Both aircones are supplied in a protective carry-case

with flow curves for the fast conversion of meter

readings into actual volume flow. The Squarecone is

supplied in a protective carton with flow curves.

.Reads air volume quickly and accurately

.Flow curves tested to BS848

.Three sizes suit most supply and extract grilles

.Lightweight, tough construction for on-site use

.Save time and money on-site

.'One hit' face velocity measurement

.Balance grilles, diffusers, linears, air valves, side

entry grilles and filters

Use Aircone and Squarecone with these
Airflow Instruments

LCA6000 (ALL VERSIONS)

LCA30

EDRA5&6

DVA (ALL VERSIONS)

PROHOOD METER
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Airflow Developments Limrted, Lancaster Road, Cressex Business Park, Alrnow Lunteclv1lk GmbH,
Postfach 1208, D-53349 Rhelnbach, Gem1any,

High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 3QI;' England Telefon' 0222619205-0, Telefax 02226/9205-11

Telephone: (Int +44) (UK 0) 1494525252, SALESLINE 084533301047, Air1lowTechnical Products Inc..
P,O, Box 372.219 Route 208, Andover NJ 07821, USA.

Facsimile: (Int +44) (UK 0) 1494 461073 Telephone' 973-786-6388, Fax' 973-788-7588

E-Mail: info@airflow,co,uk Alr1Iow Lunteclv1ik GmbH,
, , o,s, Praha, Hos1'Jnsk3 520,108 00 Praha 10- MaleOIce. Czech republic

Web Slte:www,alrflow.com Tel 02 74772230, Fax No 02 74772370

To receive a calibration and/or repair quote-RMA from R.A.E. Services Inc.
Click here>> www.raeservices.com/services/quote.htm
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